**Director's Corner**

**What's new at Bailey Library?**

We have three wireless laptops available for student use in Bailey Library. The laptops provide access to the Internet, the online library catalog and full-text databases, as well as Microsoft Office Suite and access to your "P" drive (any personal work done on the computers must be saved to your floppy disk). Please stop by between 8:00 am and 4:30 pm to complete a liability form with a full-time library staff person.

Our library will be joining 12 other WALDO libraries in migrating to a new Integrated Library System (Voyager) over the next six months! Stay tuned for a "new look" to the online catalog by Summer 2004!

Two new databases available through December 2004:
- American Humanities Index (Citation database for more than 750 journals as far back as 1975)
- Communication & Mass Media Complete (Citation and full-text database with over 285 journals indexed and abstracted, and 160 full-text journal titles)

Enjoy these new resources and services! – Linda Poston, Associate Dean of Libraries

---

**Book Review**

If I had to make a list of the ten most interesting non-fiction books I have ever owned, Kenneth L. Fisher’s *The Wall Street Waltz: Illustrated Lessons from Financial Cycles and Trends* would almost certainly be on the list. Fisher, whose brilliant insights and often prescient market forecasts have made him one of the longest running columnists in the history of *Forbes* magazine, wrote this book in 1987. Its ninety (90) timeless charts and graphs show, in ways that words cannot, the way history and economics are intertwined.

Our library now owns a copy. Its call number is FO 332.6322 F53w. I’d love to hear your opinion once you’ve looked it over.

- Mick Williams, Head of Reference Services

---

**NetLibrary**

Is cold weather keeping you in doors?

NetLibrary brings the library to you. NetLibrary, found under “Book Resources” on Bailey Library's Electronic Resources page, provides full-text access to over 6,200 published books on a wide variety of subjects in an easy-to-use format from your computer. First, create an account from a campus computer, and then you can search netLibrary and read electronic books from any computer that is connected to the Internet.

- Sunya Notley, Reference Librarian
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